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Dear Lantmännen supplier 

 

Lantmännen can now receive e-invoices through Basware. Please follow the instructions below to start invoicing Lantmännen 

electronically. Electronic invoices save money for everyone involved and are better for the environment. 

 

You need to have an agreement with an e-invoice operator if you are going to send e-invoices. If you are not able to send e-

invoices at the moment and you choose a different operator to Basware, you need to make sure that this operator has an 

interconnection agreement with Basware. 

 

You need to do the following: 

STEP 1. Contact your e-invoice operator 

Give this document to your e-invoice operator and tell them that you are going to start sending e-invoices to Lantmännen 

through Basware. You need to check that they have an interconnection agreement with Basware. 

STEP 2. Create a test invoice 

Generate a test invoice that includes the information set out below (Section 1.5) and meets Lantmännen’s requirements for 

References and Purchase Order Numbers (Section 1.6 and 1.7). 

STEP 3. Send the test invoice 

Check with your operator to make sure that they have routed the test invoice to Lantmännen´s test company. See below.  

NOTE! Lantmännen has a special e-invoice address for test invoices. 

 

NOTE! Send a message to Lantmännen at e-invoice@lantmannen.com before you send your test invoice!  

STEP 4. Feedback from the customer 

Lantmännen will check your test invoice. If the invoice meets all of Lantmännen´s content requirements, the green light will be 
given for you send proper invoices. If the invoice does not meet these requirements, you will be asked to correct the invoice 
and, where necessary, repeat steps 2 and 3. 

STEP 5. Start sending e-invoices 

Please contact Lantmännen at e-invoice@lantmannen.com when you have sent your first proper invoice. We will then check 
that it has arrived and that it contains the right information. 

 
 
 
Best regards 
Lantmännen 
 
 

Company Org.no GLN 

Lantmännen E-invoices TEST For all companies 7314670000042 

mailto:e-invoice@lantmannen.com
mailto:e-invoice@lantmannen.com
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SPECIFIC INFORMATION ABOUT LANTMÄNNEN AS A RECIPIENT OF E-INVOICES 

1.1 Invoice types 

Lantmännen wants to receive debit invoices, credit invoices and any interest invoices electronically. Lantmännen prefers one 
invoice per order rather than a collective invoice, as this makes it easier to process the invoices.  

1.2 Format 

Basware can handle all standard e-invoice formats. The approved format is regulated through the interconnection agreement 
between your e-invoice operator and Basware. 

1.3 Invoice image 

Any invoice images that are attached to the e-invoice must be in pdf format. If an invoice image is not attached or is in a 
different format to pdf, an invoice image will be generated in the system, which may not contain all the information that you want 
to send. 

1.4 Attachment 

Any attachments to the invoice must be in pdf format. 

1.5 Invoice information 

Please make sure that the following information is included on your e-invoices to Lantmännen. Most of this information is 
required by law, while other information is important to enable Lantmännen to process the invoices automatically. 

Please note that any invoices that do not contain the obligatory (x marked) invoice information will be rejected.  

X = Obligatory  (X) = Not obligatory, but important for the automation of the invoice process 

Invoice field Description  Svefaktura mapping 

Supplier’s e-invoice address E.g.: GLN code (X) Invoice/SellerParty/Party/ 
PartyIdentification/ID[ 
@identificationSchemeAgencyID='9'] 

Supplier’s name  X SellerParty/Party/PartyName/Name 

Supplier’s post box  X SellerParty/Party/Address/Postbox 

Supplier’s street address If no post box, include street address  SellerParty/Party/Address/StreetName 

Supplier’s postal code  X SellerParty/Party/Address/PostalZone 

Supplier’s city  X SellerParty/Party/Address/CityName 

Supplier’s company registration 
number or VAT number 

 X SellerParty/Party/PartyTaxScheme/ 
CompanyID 

Supplier’s bank details Bank giro account number, postal giro 
account number, or bank account 
number 

 
X 

Invoice/PaymentMeans/ 
PayeeFinancialAccount/ID 

Supplier’s IBAN number IBAN or BBAN  X Invoice/PaymentMeans/ 
PayeeFinancialAccount/ID 

Supplier’s SWIFT code  X /Invoice/PaymentMeans/ 
PayeeFinancialAccount/ 
FinancialInstitutionBranch/FinancialInstitution/ID 

Our reference  (X) SellerParty/AccountsContact/Name 

Recipient’s e-invoice address One of the addresses that is listed in 
the e-invoice address list for companies 
in Lantmännen (GLN) 

X Invoice/BuyerParty/Party/PartyIdentification/ID[ 
@identificationSchemeAgencyID='9'] 

Recipient’s name  X BuyerParty/Party/PartyName/Name 

Invoice number  X /Invoice/ID 

Invoice date  X /Invoice/IssueDate 
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Due date  X /Invoice/PaymentMeans/ 
DuePaymentDate 

Gross amount  X /Invoice/LegalTotal/ 
TaxInclusiveTotalAmount 

Net amount  X /Invoice/LegalTotal/ 
TaxExclusiveTotalAmount 

VAT amount Except for reverse tax liability and VAT-
free sales 

X /Invoice/TaxTotal/TotalTaxAmount 

Currency Code The three-character currency code (e.g. 
SEK) 

X /Invoice/InvoiceCurrencyCode 

Order reference See section 1.6.1 X RequisitionistDocumentReference/ID 

Order number Any purchase orders should be 
included. See section 1.6.2 

(X) cac:InvoiceLine/cac:OrderLineReference/cac:Ord
erReference/cac:BuyersID 

Delivery note number If there is only one delivery note, 
specify the reference at the invoice 
level; if there is more than one delivery 
note, list them on the invoice row. Code 
DQ = delivery note. 

(X) AdditionalDocumentReference  

Order line number 
 

 X cac:InvoiceLine/cac:OrderLineReference/ 
cac:BuyersLineID 

Item number 
 

 X cac:InvoiceLine/cac:Item/ 
cac:StandardItemIdentification/cac:ID 

 

1.6  Requirements for references 

The reference relates to the person or department in Lantmännen and is important for the automated invoice process. Always 
give the reference as agreed with Lantmännen, i.e. LantID, first name, family name or cost centre. 

Swecon Anläggningsmaskiner AB must always have a numeric cost centre given as the reference. The cost centre 

reference must be given as follows: XXXX (e.g. 2030). 

Lantmännen Maskin AB can receive references in the form of LantID, first name, family name or cost centre. The cost centre 

reference must be given as follows: XXXX or XXXX/XX (e.g. 2040 or 1920/21). 

The rest of the companies must have first name, family name or LantID given as a reference. A LantID consists of the first 

three letters of the first name and family name, and a consecutive number (e.g. SVEAND01 for Sven Andersson). 

 

 

1.7 Requirements for purchase orders 

Lantmännen uses purchase order numbers to match invoices automatically with the purchase orders. It is therefore extremely 
important for the purchase order number to be included on the invoice in cases where a purchase order has been issued. Note 
that a reference is also required for invoices that have purchase orders. 

If an order has been placed through Ariba, the purchase order number must be entered in the Order Number field as described 
above and must always start with PAL. It is also important to include Order line number and Item number (see field above) to 
make sure we can match invoice lines with purchase order.  
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1.8 E-invoice addresses 

Use one of the following GLN codes to address the e-invoice to the company in question. The address is crucial for delivering 
the e-invoice to the customer. If the address is not given, the invoice will not reach Lantmännen. 

Company  Org.no GLN 

Lantmännen E-Invoice TEST For all 
companies 

7314670000042 

Company  Org.no GLN 

Lantmännen Ek för (also including Lantbruk) 769605-2856 7314670000004 

Swecon Anläggningsmaskiner AB   556575-1137 7300009037582 

Lantmännen Maskin AB   556005-7639 7322230000005 

Lantmännen Maskin AS 914109981 7300009037780 

LMB Danmark A/S 75297319 7300009038039 

Lantmännen Cerealia AB   556017-2222 7350019680001 

Lantmännen Cerealia AS 910629085 7080000893324 

Lantmännen Cerealia A/S 69120717 5701029015567 

Lantmännen Cerealia OY 2122575-1 003727256081 

Lantmännen Aspen AB 556329-9519 7330045000004 

Lantmännen Fastigheter AB   556017-8443 7300009037087 

Agconfas AB 556069-3441 7300009037100 

Lantmännen Förvaltningsfastigheter AB 556424-2864 7300009037124 

Lantmännen Novare AB 556435-4768 7300009037155 

Lantmännen Produktionsfastigheter AB 556054-7449 7300009037179 

Lantmännen Byggnads AB 556042-8186 7300009037193 

Lantmännen Norr Fastigheter AB 556653-5802 7300009037223 

Lantmännen Fastigheter i Östergötland AB 556671-5339 7300009037186 

Lantmännen Odal Fastigheter AB 556149-6901 7300009037353 

Nedflo Förvaltnings AB 556454-4343 7300009037230 

Tygelsjötomter AB 556689-9851 7300009037261 

Lantmännen Fastigheter Syd AB 556805-3564 7300009037285 

Lantmännen Fastigheter Mitt AB 556805-3572 7300009037315 

Lantmännen Anguis AB 556805-3598 7300009037339 

W.Weibull AB 556028-5545 7300009037117 

Vassen Fastigheter AB 556831-3687 7300009037131 

Lantmännen Fastighet I Kävlinge AB 556831-3703 7300009037254 
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Lantmännen Service AB 556831-3695 7300009037278 

Nacka Skarpnäs Fastigheter AB 556831-3661 7300009037292 

Fastighets AB Slätpricken 556831-3794 7300009037308 

Lantmännen Fastigheter I Kävlinge 2 AB 556868-6611 7300009037322 

Fastighets AB Grodden 556866-9898 7300009037384 

Grodden Galgvreten 3:6 i Enköping AB 556866-9872 7300009037247 

Tingshuset 1 i Mölndal AB 556866-9880 7300009037209 

Mejsel 24 i Lidköping AB 556868-5290 7300009037216 

Fastighets AB Kungsholmsgatan 160 556071-4429 7300009037162 

Lantmännen Alfa AB 556805-3580 7300009037148 

Lantmännen Fastigheter i Jönköping AB 556744-1711 7300009037094 

 

1.9 Contact details 

 

Lantmännen Shared Service Center 

Camilla Söderlin 

Anna Lundström 

Frida Olsson 

e-invoice@lantmannen.com 

 

Basware AB 

 

Customer support 

support.center.scandinavia@basware.com 

 

mailto:e-invoice@lantmannen.com
mailto:support.center.scandinavia@basware.com

